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State Treasurer Fiona Ma Announces Extension of COVID-19 Emergency HELP Loan Program

SACRAMENTO – California State Treasurer Fiona Ma, chair of the California Health Facilities Financing Authority (CHFFA), announced the extension of the COVID-19 Emergency HELP Loan Program.

"I am grateful that the board approved the extension of this program that will allow more health facilities affected by the COVID-19 pandemic receive much needed loans to address the impact of this terrible pandemic," said Treasurer Ma.

The COVID-19 Emergency HELP Loan Program was authorized by the CHFFA board in April 2020. The Program allocated $5 million from the Authority’s existing HELP II Loan Program to this new program and gave the CHFFA Executive Director the ability to lend up to $250,000 at zero interest to each borrower that can prove that they’ve been negatively impacted by COVID-19 and that provide evidence that they will use the loan proceeds to address this impact.

To date, Operation Samahan, Inc. and the Asian American Drug Abuse Program, Inc. have been approved for loans in the amount of $250,000 each, leaving $4.5 million available for subsequent loans. The Program, as initially conceived, had a December 31, 2020 expiration date. The CHFFA board’s action today extended that expiration date to as long as Governor Newsom’s March 4, 2020 Proclamation of a State of Emergency is in effect.

Eligible health facilities must have gross revenues of less than $30 million (except for rural health facilities and district hospitals), have been in existence for at least three years, provide evidence of impact by COVID-19, demonstrate fiscal soundness, and show readiness to proceed. Funds may be used for construction, remodeling, renovation, equipment, furnishings, working capital, and reimbursement of prior expenditures. There is no application fee for this program, only a 1% closing fee.

CHFFA was established in 1979 and was created to be the state's vehicle for providing financial assistance to public and non-profit health care providers in our state through loans funded by the issuance of tax-exempt bonds. The diverse nature of the facilities funded by CHFFA reflects the changing health care needs of the state. From rural community-based to
organizations to large multi-hospital systems, CHFFA has financed a wide range of providers and programs throughout California. For more information on CHFFA’s COVID-19 Emergency HELP Loan Program; to apply for loan financing through CHFFA; or to learn about other funding opportunities, please visit CHFFA’s website.

Fiona Ma is California’s 34th State Treasurer. She was elected on November 6, 2018 with more votes (7,825,587) than any other candidate for treasurer in the state’s history. She is the first woman of color and the first woman Certified Public Accountant (CPA) elected to the position. The State Treasurer’s Office was created in the California Constitution in 1849. It provides financing for schools, roads, housing, recycling and waste management, hospitals, public facilities, and other crucial infrastructure projects that better the lives of residents. California is the world’s fifth-largest economy and Treasurer Ma is the state’s primary banker. Her office processes more than $2 trillion in payments within a typical year. She provides transparency and oversight for the government’s investment portfolio and accounts, as well as for the state’s surplus funds. Treasurer Ma oversees an investment portfolio of about $109.2 billion, more than $32.4 billion of which are local government funds. She serves as agent for sale for all State bonds, and is trustee on outstanding debt of more than $94 billion.

For more news about the State Treasurer’s Office, please follow Treasurer Ma on Twitter at @CalTreasurer, Instagram at caltreasurer, and on Facebook at California State Treasurer’s Office.
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